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"Thumbless” Ed Wetzle Signs Contract to Hurl for Omaha Buffaloes 
Zj ;:ir, .\A. „ 

• u'vi *** 

Barney Burch 
After Two Big 
League Pitchers 

Owner of Western League 
Champions Losing No Time 

Strengthening Club for 
1925 Campaign. 

n HUMBLESS” Ed 
Wetzel U coming 

back to the West 
•m league! 

-s Barney Burch, 
owner of the 
Omaha Buffaloes, 
announced Satur- 
day that he had 
signed Wetzel, 
pitcher, formerly 
t&ith Denver and 
Des Moines, to an 

; Omaha contract. 
Wetzel was with 

Denver In 1922 and 
close of the 1923 sea- 

son “Thumblees” Ed was released by 

I the Bears to Wichita Falls of the 

Texas league. Mis arm went on the 

“fritz” and Wichita Falls made him 

a free agent. During the latter part 
of the 1924 season Des Molens signed 
him to a contract. Said contract 
called for a certain sum of money 
and if the money was not forth com- 

ing at the end of the season Wetzel 
was to become a free agent. He was 

made a free agent. 
!.ast week Wetzel was in Omaha 

for tfi'e aole purpose of conferring 
with Owner Barney Burch. The Buf- 
faloes’ boss sent for Ed and the re- 

sult of the meeting waa Wetzel's 
signature to a contract. 

In 1922 Wetzel turned in 12 vie- 
tories for Denver. He waa credited 
with losing 13 games. His record 
for that year didn’t art the world 
afire, but it wasn't such a bad 
record considering the strength of 
the Bears in 1922. Denver finished 
in seventh place in 1922. 

The pitching staff of the Omaha 
club after Wetzel’s signing con- 

sist* of Harry L«e, Arnold Stone, 
Harris, Bailey and of course, 
Wetzel. 
Burch also handed out the “Info” 

yesterday that he was angling for 
two more hurlers, all of the right- 
hand variety. The two pitchers he 
has In mind have been with a major 
league club for the last three years 
and If Barney can sign them to an 

Omaha contract he opines that he will 
have Ihe strongest hurling corps in 
the circuit. 

As the Omaha club stands this 
morning Burch, lias Art Griggs on 

first base. Art will also manage the 
team. At Afecond will be Munroe. late 
of the Houston club of the Texas 
league and at short will be Jimmy 
O'Neill. Jimmy Wilcox will take care 

of third base, while “Red” Wilder and 
Roy Luebbe will do the backstop 
ping. If Art Swartz, the Omaha 
amateur, shows enough catching 
ability Burch says he will carry 
three catchers. ) 

The outfield will be composed of 
“Chief” Robinson, Frank Osborn and 
Art King, the latter a newcomer. 

MARTIN MAY GET 
RING SUSPENSION 

Eddie (Cannonball) Martin, cham- 
pion of bantamweight lmxers, may 
lose a trip to California, where he 
expected to appear under the new 12- 
round law as a result of his failure 
to fight during a contest in Brooklyn 
Wednesday night. .Martin and hi* 
opponent, Augle Pisano, were ordered 
out of the ring after three rounds of 
pushing and mauling. The title was 

not at stake, as Pisano weighed four 
pounds more than the bantamweight 
limit of 118. Martin may draw a 

suspension from the New York state 
athletic commission, and yet his 
previous good record may react to his 
favor. 

GOLF CHAMPIONS 
WINTER IN FLORIDA 

Three champions of the links will 
spend the winter on Florida courses. 

Walter Hagen. British open champion, 
will serve as president of a Ht. 
Petersburg's club, of which Joe Kirk- 
wood, Australian champion, is pro 
fesalonal. Cyril Walker, national open 

champion, the third of the trio, will 
act a a professional during the winter 
season for a Winter Haven club, 
where he will be associated with Dave 

Kober, permanent club professional. 
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New Orleans Race 
Officials After 
Better Racing 
_—-/ 

Near Orleans, Ea_, Jan. 10.—Deter- 
mined to give the public clean racing 
'here for the winter season of 132R, 
the etewarda took quick action during 
the first week of the sport by setting 
down Jockeys for apparent listless rid- 
ing and warning all rldera to do their 
best In every race, otherwise their 
licenses would be revoked. Ownere 
end trainers were alio called to tack, 
with a warning that they must send 
their horses fit to the post. 

The activity of the racing officiate 
evidently has had the desired effect 

among the turf colony nnd the slo- 

gan, clean raring, no doubt will he 

^ carried out throughout the 47 days of 
racing at the Fair Grounds. 

The flret Jockey to be punished si 
the meeting was Ivan Parke, one of 

America's premier riders. He wsseet 

gown for rough riding end the racing 
officials Intend to Issue drastic rulings 
Whenever pecessary. 
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i; If He’s In This Mood ! If He Feels This Way j 
;; THEN WE'LL SAVE SOME ACTION ? TWILL BE DULL YEAR IN BOXING ❖ 

> -■ . ■ >J.U.U 'J.-.-- .1 J. ■ III 

Jack Dempsey the tighter and Jack Dempsey the movie star. 

AS 
the heavyweight champion goes, so goes the 

fight game. 
This Is an accepted axiom of the boxing world. 

In other words, If the king of them all Is active 

his activities ara reflected throughout the game and 

interest in every class is Increased. If he twiddles 

his thumbs there Is little hope of atlrrlng up much In- 

terest In the smaller divisions. 
So upon Jack Dempsey's shoulders rests the fate of 

boxing In 1925. 
In Dempsey's case this la more true than ever be- 

fore. He la one of the most colorful fighters in the 
realm of fistlania. Hia work every time he steps Into the 
ring. He carries with him Into the ring but two things— 
love for the game. 

Dempsey is a fighting wildcat when he enters the 
ring. He carries with him into the ring but two things— 
the hardest body- punching machinery ever discovered 
and the desire to lay his opponent low-. A heavyweight 
ehamplon must he a man-killing demon to be popular. 
Dempsey is that. 

When Dempsey was fighting his way to fame he 
lived constantly with but one desire—to sock somebody. 
He socked ’em for nothing to start with. The mon^y 
was a secondary matter until Jack Kearns taught him 
the A H Cs of high flnanre. 

Even after winning the title Dempsey harbored a 

desire to do battle often. Kearns played the game from 
the box office end. 

For 16 months Dempsey has confined himself to the 
movie lot. He has donned togs only for hippodrome 
stuff In connection with his work before the films. He 
Is much more at home In a tuxedo these days than a 

pair of fighting trunks. 
His footwork has been confined mainly to patent- 

leather stuff on movie location Instead of the rosin- 
covered canvas of the ring. 

He hasn’t been real peeved once In those 16 months, 
unless it has l>een at an undiplomatic taxi drivel:. 

Has he lost the natural pugnacious, belligerent na- 
ture that made him a terror In the ring? 

There 
v 

is easy picking on the shelf for Dempsey. 
Tommy Gibbons would be willing to take a real beating 
for another big purse. Harry Wills Is waiting patiently 
for a chance at the champ. Qulntln Romero Rojas, 
much talked-of Chilean heavy, may be a challenger tim- 
ber by late summer. Xb^re is time fo^ ruie. or two other 
men to come to the-front before another I^bor Day 
rolls around. 

The opportunities are there. 
» Will Dempsey fight or fiddle? 

If he fights leave considerable space in the year's 
diary for doings In the boxing world. It he^nntlnues his movie work hang some crepe on the page. 

Is he In a mean mood or Inclined to tha lipstick 
an*i ropuf*? 

Football Expert Predicts Grid 
Game to Become Standardized 

KW YORK. .Ian. 10 — 

Robert F. Kelley, 
football expert, say* 
that football, for the 
last 10 years the 
victim of changes In 
Its rules every sea- 

son, Is fast on the 
way to becoming a 

.-■tandardized game 
it last. The report 
of K. K. Hall, chair- 
man of the rules 
committee, to the 

5^^- National Intercolle 
giate Athletic asso- 

ciation, makes this rather plain. 
“Consideration* like these," he said 

in conclusion, after quoting Illustra- 
tion* of the game'* present state of 
strong health, “are respontome fm- the 
feeling on the part of your comnifVtee 
that the committee's task Is to en 
deavor to hold the game *s It Is and 

•.. ■ ■ —■»■■■■ — 

to experiment with proposed changes 
only with extreme conservatism.” 

Thus Is the end put to the long line 
of changes. Football at last Is made 

Into a game which plenses the vast 

majority. It Is pleasing to find this 
same vIewpolni_expressed by the men 
In charge of the rules. There Is no 

denying the fact that there Is a strong 
Inclination toward a resentment at 

any additional fiddling with the funda- 
mentals of the game. 

This report of Chairman Hall would 
seem to he the finishing blow at the 
heads of those who have been de- 
manding that the forward pass he re- 
stricted. There Is an overwhelming 
sentiment among the coaches, players 
and followers of the game—the ma* 
jorlty of them—toward hailing the for- 
ward pass as the final welding influ 
ence which has made fooball the great 
game that It is today. 

If Happened in Baseball 
IN' UPS, TVetrolt fang had the 

pleasure of having "Rube” Wad- 
dell with them. "Rube" wasn't 

so famous then, hut he was more ec- 

centric. Young, full of life and 
spirits of both kind, Waddell was 

Iteyond the control of any manager, 
for hs knew no discipline or govern- 
ment. The world, to "Ruhe” waa 

Just one grand frolic. He didn't rare 

whether he received $1,000 a month 
or $10, so long as he lived and had 
the price of a gehupper. One day the 
big boy got In bad with Owner Van- 
derbeck and was fined $50. Of course, 
Waddell quit. He waa tired of or 

ganized baseball, for he never could 
bring himself to obey the training 
rules, so hs quit. 

Of course "Rube" had to eat and 
drink—mostly drink—so he offered 
to sign with some of the city league 
teams, hut they couldn't use him 
for It would disrupt the league. 
Rube was so fast that no amateur 
or semi-pro team wanted him. It 
spoiled sll competition with “Ruhe” 
on the firing line. One day a man- 

ager of some little town team met 
some nirnihers of the I Hern sis City 
league leam who hail Knlin in tow. 
The Iliemal players knew this man- 

ager and tried to wish Waddell onto 
him. ",lnst give him a place to 
sleep, his beans and a few brers and 
he will stay with yon the rest of 
the season.” Here was a hurler 
with a $100,000 arm, offering the 
use of It for a ran of beer. 
The small town manager look Rube 

along. N»xt day was Saturday and 
a garp" was on. The manager told 
Rubs to he at the grounds early so 

h* could work out with the catcher 
At 7:P0 Rube waa there. The catcher 
showed up about two hours later. The 
manager waa also on deck Ruhe Vie 

gan to hand them up slow snd easy. 

The catcher turned to the manager 
with the remark that he never did 
see a southpaw with any great speed 
"Rube" overheard the remark and 
called the manager to one aide and 
mild: "Can your catcher hold speed" 
Doe* he like It ? la he used to big 
league stuff?" "Why, sure." aald the 
manager, "He can hold the fastest 
guy ever 'round these loth." 

After tossing a few more to the 
catcher, "Rube" motioned that he waa 

going to cut loose. "Go ahead, shoot 
’em." The catcher never saw that 
ball. It tore his mitt off, then crashed 
a pine hoard In the backstop. That 
settled It. The catcher refused to go 
on, "Rube" caught the game that 
afterndon and did well, hut he wasn’t 
permitted to pitch; he waa too speedy 
for cross-lot catchers and cross-lot 
baseball. The Same netted Rube ex- 

actly S3 50 cash, his meals and drink* 
and a ticket to TJstrolt. 

SCHOOL'FORDEAF 
WINS GAME HERE 

The Nebraska School for the Deaf 
banket ball team trimmed the I’lstts 
mouth High five at the N. H. D. gym- 
nanlum hint night by the score of 2H 
to 10. 

Tthe playing of Meujahr and Revere 
for the winner* Marred, fitch »cored 
12 point*. Buttery and Weatcott 
played well for the loser*. 

In a preliminary game the Nebraska 
School for the Deaf girl* defeated the 
Hat hollo Daughters of America by the 
score of 21 to fi. 

Al »w Turk.—J»fk IWnafrln. Yoek 
wr* junior Hintwillht, wpn derlelon from 
Tommy O'Brien, Milwaukee. 10 r'tunda 
Buahy Graham. Utto*.. knofueJ out Nat 
I nrua. Brooklyn, eighth rojod; Harold 
rfmlth. Chicago, won deelalon from .tackle 
nnvder. Brooklyn. 10 round*; Johnny 
Breelln New York. defeated JicUby 
Onto, Maw Xork, ala round* 
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This Tiger Flowers apparently car- 
ries the Tiger stuff into the ring and 
sends the Flowers to his opponents 
at the hospital later. 

PRESIDENT* JOHN A. T1F1YD- 
LER of the National league hits 
warned George Kelly of the 

Giants and Ram Bohne of the Reds 
that they will he liable to suspension 
If they play on the same basket hall 
team with Jimmy O'Connell, barred 
from baseball as an outgrowth of his 
attempt to bribe Helnle Sands. Has 
any action been taken against those 
who! are associating with Cozy 
Dolan’s poor memory? 

Jack Kearns, manager of Jack 
Dempsey, announces that Jack 
Dempsey will fight this year. Then 
he denies I wiving signed for any 
battles for the champion. Great 
stuff. 

OXFORD university Is sanding Its 
10 best boxers to the U. 8. In 
March td meet Yale's ring 

squad. In view of the feeling now 

prevalent In England that tha na- 
tion's hopes of finding a real ring 
champion He. in the ranks of tha stil- 
dent or the nobility the work of these 
Oxford mitt fllngera will be watcfi&l 
closely by American experts. 

British sportsmen have had the 
feeling for aims time that th* ex- 
clusive cluha could produce a heavy- 
weight, for Instance, worthy of con- 
sideration were he convinced thaf ft 
was hla duty to attempt to restofe 
England * r.ama In tha ring. 

“Strangler*’ Lewis Improving. 
Kansas City. Jan. 10—Ed ''Stran- 

gler'’ Lewis, injured here Thursday 
night In hla wrestling match with 
IVayn# (Big) Munn, In which he lost 
hla heavyweight championship was 

resting comfortably today. Lewis 
suffered ft sprain of th* eacro-lllac 
Joint when he slipped or was thrown 
outside the ring. 

Amateur Boxing 
Champion Sings 

in Church Choir 
Tlia New Vnrk slate amateur 

Inning rhnmplnna crowned at Inst 
week's tournament al Madison 
Square Garden, Include Tommy 
lawn, 1.15 pound title* holder, who 
Is a rholr singer; llnrry Trauh, 
)nung artist, who topped the fly- 
weight division, and Tony Can- 
torerl, high school youth, who 
proved the he»( of the bantam*. 
V- J 

Coach McGahan 
Developing Good 

Varsity, Material 
■ *■ *■ — 

Diesing, Cftffey, Moylan, 
Hayes,' Mitchell and Fogarty 

Will IVlake Strong Bid 
for 1925 Team. 

Creighton univer- 
sity ha* long 
been fameil for 
ii* fiery and im- 
petuous freshman 
terms. Jn foot- 
ball the fresh- 
men have ever 

held their own, 
while in basket 
halt the frosh 
have been tradi- 
tionally bf super- 
ior merit. 1 

The freshman 
football team of 
last season was 

a whirlwind, and contained who will 
undoubtedly be placed on the 1925 
Bluejay eleven. 

And now, on the basket ball court, 
freshmen Coach Lloyd McGahan has 
a squad of huskies working out night- 
ly who look to lie the class of any 
similar aggregation every assemble 
on a Hilltop court. 

They have the experience fight, 
and knack of caging -the leather 
that leads wearer* of the Blue and 
White who have been following the 
Impetous yearling* In their daily 
scrimmages against the Tarsity to 
aver that the team looks to have 
the possibilities of being one of the 
greatest of all-time Creighton ma- 
chines. 

Pitted agalnsf the veteran varsity 
squad of this season the frosh have 
more than held their own. They 
liave played long periods against 
the first stringers In scrimmage 
with the varsity being unable to 
score against them. 

They have formed the beet possible 
sort of opposition, and much of the 
form displayed by the Creighton quin- 
tet can he attributed to the work of 
the freshman In sprlmmage. 

Coach McGahan has in Dlcslng. 
Coffey, Moylan, Hayes, Mitchell, and 
Fogarty, forwards, six men who have 
experience, and ability plus fight. 
Diesing, Coffey and Moylan are from 
vhe elate championship Creighton 
Prep team of last year and have been 
going good with the freshmen. 

lfayes Is an Klkton, (8. D.) tad. 
the same town which sent to 
(Yeighfon such stars as Charles 
Kearney, Jimmy lively, and 
Johnny Trautmah. 

Mitchell is a former Central 
high eager, who, though failing to 
make ahe school team in his reg- 
ular term, has been showing up to 
advantage at both forward and 
guard with the freshmen. 

Fogarty is another of the Inter- 
class stars who is making a splash 
with the freshmen. Tall and rangy, 
he was deemed incapable of holding 
down a berth with the regular elass 
team at Creighton Prep, but once 

in a freshman suit he has shown 
with some degree of hrillianre. 
The renter candidates for the fresh 

team aro both former Creighton 
Prepsters. O'Brien and Dugan. 
O'Brien was all state center la^t year, 
while Dugan was a strong link In the 
stats championship junior Ttluejay 
five. 

■McDonald, another Creighton Prep 
[student Is probably the class of the 
'guards He was In the same boat with 
I Fogarty and Mitchell in high school 
being unable to make the school team, 
hut sine# joining the jearllng ranns 

he has born the brunt qf the varsity 
attack with a coolness and sMlitv 
which stamps him as ft likely candi- 
date for barricading honors next e»a 

■on. 
Leslie Quinn, who also hail* from 

Elkton, B. D., ha* proved a strong 
running mate of McDonald, *t the 
running guard position. 

HAWKEYE FIVE 
DEFEATS PURDUE 

& ^ 
Iowa City, la., Jan. ■.—Iowa's 

basket hall five continued Its march 
toward conference rhamptonship by 
defeating Purdue here tonight,'3d to' 
19. Jumping to a four-point lead In 
firat two minutes, the Hawkeyea were 
never sertoaialy threatened by the 
Hoosler*. McConnell and VanDeuaen, 
Kawkeye guards, held Pi/rdua to 

long shots. 
Hoosier offense wss ragged and 

fumbling frequent. Fast tricky floor 
work was responsible for many 
Hawkeys baskets. Jans#, captain and 
star forward, was higher scorer for 
Hawk* with 15 points. Isiuge ac- 

counted for 11 poln's. Purdus sub- 
stituted freely In second half in ef 
fort to check Hawkey# offense 
Burry, Tow., coach, used three second 
string men in last half. , 

MRS. WHITNEY 
BUYS ORDINANCE 

New York, .Tan. 10.—Ordinance, * 

rich blood friy accredited with hav- 
ing "the beat bind leg since Trnoery,” 
I* now the property of Mr*. Payne 
Whitney and will, be went to her new 
stud fnrm nenr lied Hank, N. J. The 
■ale of Ordinance, one of the beet 
performer* of the late August Hel 
mont string, wae announced by the 
palate yesterday. 

I.mlklu, conqueror of the (Treat 
French rarer Kplnard, *111 he sold at 

auction soon tint*** some lending 
■table purchnne* bint, 

%l Mlnnrnimlla —P 1 s» Mrmlflttn 
\fanit* Diifpo'n'p Pddl* hi j 
**n. 10 round*, ttnifoi* Hall, Mntna* 

»h«rl»d Satnm; I.t>nnir4 Mtnn*,*f*n| • * * 

round* Nick I* Albert l,*» Minn 1 

and Mlckay Con*, at Paul, draw, ut 
round*. t 

Heydler Comes 
Near Losing 

His Position 
New York, .Tan. 10.—John Heydler, 

president of the National league, rame 
closer to losing his position than- is 
generally accredited, according to in- 
formation made available her* this 
week. The failure of the directors of 

^the Cincinnati baseball club to sup- 
port Garry Herrmann in a revolt 
against Heydler proved the rock on 
which the rebellion was shattered. 

Charles A. Stoneham and John Mc- 
Graw of the Giants were out to "get" 

-.Heydler. They resented his handling 
of the O'Connel affair, believing that 
he should have called them in before 
appealing to Commissioner I.andls, 
evidently on the theory that they 
could have hushed the whole thing 
up and thus saved the Giants from 
what threatened to hurt the gAte. 

Herrmann Tatas enlisted fn the mbve', 
influenced, according to the Horf.-Xif 
his financial obligations to Stoneham 
and by the lure of getting Kelly as 
first baseman for the Reds. Kbbets of 
Brooklyn and Baker of Philadelphia 
were to be enlisted and with New 
York, Cincinnati and Boston, the lat- 
ter going any way New York went, 
they were sure of five clubs, but the 
directors of the Cincinnati club spoil- 
ed the coup. 

Heydler. himself, was aware of the 
move and apjieared In the office of 
the managing editor of a New York 
newspaper, admitting there was a 
plot against hint and seeking support, 
port. 

—--1-- 

Says "dugs 
aen 
BEFORE getting Into this any 

deeper we might as well ex- 
plain that golf Is a friendly 

game Invented by two Scotchmen 
who hated each other. 

The government description of 
golf Is that golf is the longest dis- 
tance between two points traversed 
by elderly gentlemen wearing their 
office boys’ pants. 

Probably the best dabber In maxi- 
mums and minimum* la the lad 
drawn by major in the artistic stencil 
located somewhere near this article. 
His name is Johnny Farrell, and he 
is soon to go to the jungles of Africa 
for some tig divot hunting. 

Johnny Is the greatest medal 
player of the past year. He won 
qualifying medals in five major 
tournaments in 19*4. with ttVt aver- 

age of 70 4-5 strokes per 18 holes. 

HE n'eVer heard of that four- 
fifths stroke before ss moat 
golfers acorn to fib !n frac- 

tion!. But It will be no aurprise to 
hear of a metropolitan Band thumper 
claiming he made a hole in four-fifths 
of a atroke. 

Farrell has never won a major 
tournament, but lie has so many, 
medals that he jingles like sleigh 
bells in Canada. The best tiling he 
ever did was to drive a hall from 
the mainland of Tampa to Davis 
Islands jtliich lie 300 yards out in 
the bay. There is some suspicion, 

j ••>»* Hie islands aren’t the only 
| thing that lie about 300 yards. 

HOWEVER. Johnny demonstrated] 
his ability with the Scotch] 

I Indian clubs when he outdrove I 
Abe Mitchell and George Duncan,! 
who can drive further than the 

: whiskered guy nn the seat of th« 
covered wagon. Farrell grabbed 11.000 
for performing the business, but he 
can still smile like an amateur. 

Farrell's laugh is the only real 
one on the links today. All other ] 
golfers laugh, hut It Is a.» artificial 1 
as paper snow In "Orphans In the 
Storm." 

John has a real laugh, and you \ 
can’t blame a guv for grinning for 
getting p<Hd while ripping up a 
beautiful lawn. 

HE is a snappy dresser on tbej links and the only man who can 
wear a Tuxedo In a sand trap and 

look at home. John puts on the 
Tuxedo because he knows that any- 
body who gets In the average hunkv 
la in for a formal evening of golf. 

He is going to quit Ids medal play 
this year and Is stepping out for 
championships. And any man who 
can drive 300 yards in four-fifths of 
a stroke ought to lie able to knock 
off the best golfer who ever dove 
after a floater. 

May Suspend Martin. 
New York. Jan. in.—"Cannonball" 

Eddie Martin, world a bantamweight 
champion, faces suspension as a re 
suit of hia unsatisfactory ahowing 
against Augle Pisano of Brooklyn In 
a bout there Wednesday night, it 
*U reported today. Tha boxing com 
mission has summoned both fighters 
to appear for a hearing Tuesday. Ref 
eree James CrOwl^y stopped the Mar 
ttn Pisano fight, the first In which 
the former engaged as a champion, tn 
i he third round, calling it "no cun 
test.” 

r---s 

Nurmi Munches 
Apple Between Halves 

f-lkc moat of the truly greats In 
their rrsperllve division*, Paavo 
Nurmi, Finland's crack middle 
distance star, lias no regard for 
the accepted fundamentals In 
training. Between races at Madi- 
son Square Garden Tuesday night 
Nurmi muni lied an apple, while ! 
Hay, Watson, Balm, Booth and 
other \iiicriraii stars looked nn In 
awe But Nurmi only ssntlcd. 
munched away and then stepped I 
nut and broke another world's 
record. 
V_ 
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Stars Long Ere 
He Gets Chance 

V--/ 

Johnny Butler. 

Wichita,a Ivan., Jan. 10—"Al 
things come to him who waits,” th< 
old saw goes. Johnny Butler, stai 

^ third baseman of the Wichita West 
ern league club, found It to be true 

1 But he found out also, that no men 

tion Is made of how long you hav« 
to wait. He waited years. 

Johnny has been a member of thi 
Wichita team and its regular third 
baseman for five seasons. Bach one 

of these seasons he has rung up s 

batting average above .300. For the 
last three campaigns he has been the 

■ best at his post in the circuit. De- 
spite this he has been overlooked, ap- 
parently. until this year. 

Now the Chicago Whits Sox have 
bought him and will give him a trial. 
He'll probably be given an opportu- 
nity to hold down the shortstopping 
berth. 

Butler played on the Pacific coast 
before joining Wichita. 

CROWLEYBACK 
TO SCHOOL SOON 

Jim Crowley, one of the back field 
stars of the Notre Dame university 
football eleven, who has been ill In a 

San Franelseo hospital since last Sat- 
urday, will probably be able to return 
to South Bend, Ind some time next 
week, according to Dr. John Galwev, 
the attending physician. Crowley'i 
condition is satisfactory, although hi 
is recovering his strength slowly, Dr, 
Gailwev reported today. The Notri 
IJam# player suffered a collapse fol 
lowing the game with Stanford uni 
versify. New Tear's day at Pasadena. 

“BILLY” WELLS 
DEFEATS ROACH 

‘'Bermondsey" Billy Wells, English 
welterweight champion, got off to a 

flying start In his first appearance In 
California slm e last winter, when he 
handed out a lacing to Chick Roach 
in an eighf round bout at San Fran 
cisco last night. Wells seemed at 

home andeeasUy captured every- one 

of the eight rounds from his oppon- 
ent, who is rated as one of the lead 
ing welters of the San Francisco bar 

region. 

I ENGLISH RUNNERS 
INVITED TO RELAYS 
An invitation to compete in a spe 

cial set cf races at the Pennsylvania 
relay carnival April -4 and J5. has 
been sent Eric Liddell of the Vni 
versify of Edinburgh and Abrahams 
of Oxford university, Pr. fleorge Or- 
ton, manager of the esrnival an- 
nounced todav. Both were Olympic 
winners at Paris Isa* year Liddell in 
the 400 meter event and Abrahams In 
the 100 mater race. 

MAROON QUARTER 
JOINS RENTAL FIRM 
Robert Rob" Curley, quarterback 

of the t'nlveralty of, Chicago football 
team, western conference champions, 
has started leam^Wr a Ww set of 
signals as a member of a firm of ren- 
tal agents, lie finished his college 
course in December. **■*- 

Chases $31 Into 
Bankroll of Five 
Figures at Tia Juana 
Pan Diego. Cal. Jan. If —"Ed' Col 

ton, whose colors were conspicuous 
on the race tracks of the west ar.fl 
middle west several years age. staged 
a successful "come back" during the 
present meeting—running the pro 
verblal shoe string into a tasnery 
SpectflrallJ1-.tHa'ied tiwt tvu<n 
landed at \Vmv 
Always a "fast worker. Colton 
pressed his luck with the reeutt that 
he purchased Rival and Is < redded 

with a bank balance generally ac- 

cepted at approximately 1*5,000. 1 

Those elo*e to-Colton state he will 
shortly branch out with a diving? bt 
platers, several of which may l>e Ax- 
pevled to arrive via the "halter" 
route. 

The announcement, here of the rul- 
ing off the turf of Key Cooper •Pdj 
printed exclusively In the t'other ptlb j 
IleatIon* caused quite a furore. Coop ! 
er was rharged with haying at' 
prt'echtsl Jockey Molter with the re j 
quest to use a "hnxrer When the 
lad refused Cooper gtew ahusite with 
hts employer. "8ltm" l ee, who tmme | 
dtately reported the matter to the 
stewards. 

U'ertrisht, l»:i> 

Paavo Nurmi 
May Compete in 

Valiev Meet 
j 

Joie Bay and Ritola Will Al- 
so Be Asked to Ran at 

Annual Coniefe^e,. 
''tiames. A- • ** 

ORMAN, Kan, 
-lun. yt.—Paavo 
X u r rh I, t h i 
"Phantotjj Finn.1 
distance runner, 
and Joie Kay 
former American 
world’* e h a m- 

pion, may come to 
Norman in May 
for an exhibition 
race et the Mis- 
sotiri Valley track 
meet. 

| Kfforts to in- 
duce these run- 
ners to come are 

by Track Coach John Jacobs, he said. 
The champions of the world have been 
running in the past at the races of 
the conference, and Jacobs declared 
he would try to engage them as an 
attraction for the games here. He 

I expects to see then on February 7, 
when he"”is in Kansas City with hie 
indoor track men, attending the Kan 
saa City Athletic club’* Invitation 
meet. Willie Ritola, also a Finn, may 
come with N'urmi. 

More than 31 Sooner trackmen 
are making preparations for parti- 
cipation in the beat lessen for the 
tr«rk and field ever aeen at the L'ni-. 
varsity of Oklahoma.. Entries are 
to be made in eleven events on the 
schedule. 

9 

Lindsay, Vngel.Antfcwws, Leahy 
and Rates are warming up for the 

50-yard dasit, while the 50-yard low 
and high hurdles will be entered by 
Andrews, Vogel and Red? 

In the 440-yari dash there wiB be 
Frank, Ringo, Schnff, Guthrie. 
Woodall and Cameron. Mead, Ham- 
rick and EdseU have been picking 
up a dust in their condition* far the 
880-yard dash. 
Only on* man baa been working 

out for entering the indoor njlie. He 
is Steven*, a member of the Harrier 
squad. Rutherford ehsTOploftwOf the 
Missouri valley?* ;fh* ffvt-md f race, 
will take tbs two-niB* bOdoo^Pat. » 

Frank Potts, football star and state 
champion high school vaulter, 1*to be 
the vaulting entry. Kniesley wilt also 
be on the field as a vattRVct,. 

The sans* team which'ty pe ron in 
the 440-yar’d da*h will make’ up the 
mile relay squad for the Sooner*. 
Morgan wifi enter the high- jump 
event and Lamb and Guffey are work- 
ing for the shotput. 

BROOKINS TO KEEP 
AMATEUR STANDING 

Iowa Pity. Jan. 10—Charles Brook 
in*. University of Iowa, holder of 
the world record of IS 110 second* 
for the 120-yard low hurdles and ap 
plicant for recognition of a mark of 
-3 seconds for the same event, will 
maintain hi* amateur standing dur- 
ing the coming season and make an- 

other attempt to smash ths 23 sec- 

ond mark during the spring snd sum- 
mer. 

Brookins, who finished his collegiate 
athletic career on the gridiron this 
fall, will be graduated at the end of 
January. 

'Dacjd- 
; KESUJLTS 

FAIR GROrN'DS. 
F'r*f r*ee. Sr furlong# 

Mordav Morning (Field*) VI 
Huon Pina <Ta!ton) .. «.* i-j 
Leal he^areod (W Harvay) .. 

Tim« 1 IS 2-S Monaatarr Same. Dr 
Gleur Sunny Light Triumph Whip Ks?« 
Me Tender Seth. Ktnburn and hiikudf 
alee ran 

Sacoad rare Mil# and aav-antr #arda 
Raranant «M<-Tl»ue) J-l 4-1 l-» 
Tippity WjTchett (K Pod). 4-4 l-f 
Prnmiair.g Tom (Della) l-f 

Time 1:41. Wapiti. Six Pence. Peace 
and Conundrum alto ran. 

Third race Six furlong* 
"lid Amer (F Poe’) 4 14 2-1 oU 
Certain «B. Harvey) .j.| 4 « 

Mom*a Boy (,T.-ne*» .. * f 
Time; 1 :?? 2.4. Stirrup Cup and Prince 

lain* a aleo ran. 
Fourth race One mile 

L*<W Harr*> ».M V4 on* 
Rleeior (Hay* .. j.j f 
fly.rv*.e<k ytt. Harvay * mi, 
■■fHnel'tif 1-4 Cyclopn Red Wtng 

• ‘ckl Apd Thimble alan ran. 
P«frn rpv# On# mile 
2** rvey > .1*1 ant «*» 
l /nwa ( Tel ton 1 .. out ou1 
Lunaa S*#<* (ton##) r\t 
l' 044 1 -*• Thre# started 

Ki»?h rare. Mile and an eighth 
Y *< arpoletl® fW Harvey) ev#n VI ont 
ll#«#U>n Ihloore) .. l-f nut 
Frank Gat lor il>ol*n) put 

Tuna ? e* S 4 t'h'l McCann a I an ran. 
Seventh rar# Mila and V|4»h 

Soldier. || (T'ne*) e\#n 1 J nut 
Tga Fr*nr«#can 1 VoT’.tu*) 1 #»-# » 

Ma'garet W *-# W Haavey*. 1 ft 
Ti*ne I 44 2 Rachel Fetter an 1 

Paulina alee ran. 

TIA JVANA. 
Pl-*t *ace V4 mile 

Panola iLtlltvl 4 4f 4 4* I 4' 
i#ru bhaik iF Wall*) If* 4? I if 
War Pella «Schaef*’> 24*4 

Tirre 21 S-i Pnftvreed Plate Qva*« 
The Tin** Friend .'or S*e ft l^ad-. (*t» 
•tyje. Geeraa O Neil Shaft* K’*f Stolle 
du Queena'. Lord Jttl an and Fl ttaraan 
alto ran 

?e end rar. Ml# •• varda 
Dr. T 4, Dabney Robert*) 

r 4* !l €• II 44 
I adr I eon Ha-nee) J 44 5 r* 
Hethwag* «McHugh) 144 

Time l *4 i-Y Royal Queer P’*l * 

Litpk P-ocU.nat n Nor* in «*l\#r Ma d 
Calithunu* au Ke'ot Rattan Fayette 
Ulrl. and MimouI* *!*■> raw 

HUTn) Jivla. * flirtongr 
INtrtOna Mt; lVfMCt» *> 1ft 14 4 <4 4 at 

Txj»«» rrW.. 
• 0»l*«. rre»i.o,:-?{L .»i K». 

'x.irth r»#« ^*| fu.'Jwe* 
b»ti*r i n k.-itt ("untyi. ui j ** : r* 
Misrtr, *» ,T\ .. ; «s : 

Pox lit it 
Vtm» 1 «. Si. 11 -v\-. t..« >..•*, 

AiV“t, il.xtft Ansi .1.., i*. is, t'sfth s..-v t t It TssO*« 
SUfrx JM.-ISS. Sll S&M.1 ,11 II II* | II 
*«»> US 1 V'.H.s s ■ It* <,* 
Dlnsnixt 111 (H.st..M.s r s -• 

I Its* S IT I > T.is.s. H.Sss, u*rs»* 
t'o* pa l>s'lph «'• rasw 

Suth la.-e M»*y 
Ki* Chi' * It aK.t 4 14 4 144 
l »ette lie .24 44 4 4* 
f otM-gold *1 I ea 

r -we 4^ 2 a h,», k W tn.t Worth 
^' e f .«« Rtiahna a^v^glOaM a’ee 

Sr-.lbal. at ridae^ Knafeuaa hiaha 
Itvr 

a 
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